Are you Ram Ready?

To keep you moving towards State Street, you will be receiving this newsletter on a regular basis. You can expect to receive reminders, fun facts, and tips for making the transition to fRAMily life as smooth as possible.

So, you've received that deposit packet, received some emails ... now what?
A reminder about what you should currently be doing for your Orientation experience:

- Ram Ready portal (through my.framingham.edu)
- Virtual Advising and Registration Days (see below on how to RSVP and what it includes)
- On-going connections and programming throughout the summer, led by your Black and Gold Orientation Leader Team. More on that later this summer.

Questions about any of these? Check your inbox for an email from our New Student and Family Programs team.

And on that note: My personal tip as we get started - Please check your Framingham State email frequently. **Frequently means at least twice a week.** While this newsletter captures information from across campus - different offices need to communicate with you throughout the summer to get you Ram Ready.

If you are unable to locate the answer, you may always email me with questions. And, just a thought - email me to let me know that you are reading Ram Ready - and even share what you'd like to know more about this summer. Maybe your suggestion will appear in the next volume of Ram Ready.

Until next time,
Rachel Lucking, Assistant Dean for Campus Engagement

---

First-Year Student Orientation

- **Virtual Advising Days begin on Monday, June 15.** Please RSVP as soon as possible. If you are waiting to hear about our residence halls opening and fall plans, we strongly encourage you to attend your Advising Day and register for classes. Billing for registered classes and residence halls post on July 6, so you will have time (from now until the end of June/early July) to make adjustments based upon fall opening plans. We will work with you through the options.
- **Complete the Ram Ready Portal.** In preparation for Advising Days, it is critical to complete your work in the portal. Found in my.framingham and on the FSUGo app.
- **Family/Guest Orientation opens on June 15.** Live sessions with specific offices will take place throughout the summer beginning in July. Dates and other important information can be found on the Parent and Families page.
- **If you are a Transfer student and did not participate in our recent Orientation -** details are here.
CHECK THIS OUT

*How to Create your FSU Password* - gain access to student email, MyFramingham, Blackboard, and RamLink! Over the summer University offices will begin directing important emails to your student email address - so, get ahead of the curve by connecting **NOW**.

- Go to [password.framingham.edu](http://password.framingham.edu)
- Select Activate Account/Reset Expired Password
- Enter your assigned username (sent in your deposit packet) and follow the prompts

Note: You will need to know the last 4 digits of your Social Security Number to complete this exercise.